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IN THE PETERBORO’, ONT., FIGHT HANDS OF MILITARY

As Hiram Sees It
.....? '

ftrI
■ {m TO DID INDEMNITYE WAREHOUSES theI “Hiram,1’ s a 

1 Times reporter 
Hiram Hombeanj, “wart * 
you watching ground)- j 

>gs yesterday Fi «
“No, sir," said Hirat)», - 

“but I hed any eye on 
a road-liog ter a sped.

1 He come tearin’r along 
on the wrong Sde 

, the road an* tried 
land me in the ; dil 
I was glad 
wasn’t there ti 
what I said—an’ 
a-stopped long too 
the market fer Fie 
plaster ’ud hev gj 
two

i
i

/ iïf I Deputies Expected to Support 
His Actions

I ho Only Three for it in N. B. 
Farmers' Convention

Doors Indefinitely Closed by 
U. S. Commissioner

I
■-: ''

1
* Debate on Reparations Terms* 

—Counter-Proposals by thei 
Germans Said to be in the 
Making.

i;iiLeadership of Crerar in Do
minion and A. W. Fawcett 
in Local House Endorsed— 
School Questions Are Dis
cussed.

USDistilleries Also—Ban on Sale 
by The Wholesalers Under 
Ruling of U. S. Attorney 
General.

hi

P
p’ints—yes, |

“I suppose," sa
reporter, “When] ,. .
eovernnrfnt come ;o J Fredericton, N. B., Fe$>. 8—The United
power you .will at—ff to the road-hog.” : Earm„,, Convention was continued this 

“That’s ^ safe betjjBsaid Miram. The ,
Thos. McMurray, representative of roads wasn’t made jfer him—an’ we’ll ; m°,rmn«1 . .

labor in by-election in West Peterboro’. ; see he gits his medidÛe every time. But I While baDotting for the first rlce-
the hogs aint all on wc roads—or in the president was going on resolutions were 

It beats all wtiat a lot o’ people taken
there is that thinks «Wything was made changing
fer them. You me& ’em on the road, onlr 006 to sPeak m faTor ” cb“18*°f 
'in the street cars, it the stores—an’ in the date of the annual convention to the 
the pews. If we cdWH teach every bay summer season and several spoke against 
an’ gal to think ab&t other people as it When a vote was called none of the 
.well as themselves ye’d be doin’ a lot delegates registered In favor of the 
'fer the next ginerafigln—yes, sir-’’ change.

School Matters.

, Paris, Feb. 8.—Premier Briand was 
prepared to go before the chamber to- - 

: day and ask tJIat body to approve what 
he had accomplished during the meet-

le
Washington, Feb. 3—Doors of distil- 

levies and bonded warehouses in every 
state in the union. Hawaii and Porto 
Rico were ordered indefinitely closed 
against liquor withdrawals yeste- | by 
Prohibition Commissioner Kramer.

At the same time wholesale liquor 
dealers were ruled out of further par
ticipation in the sale of intoxicating bev
erages, by Attorney-General Palmer.

Commissioner Kramer’s drastic order 
stopping the flow of liquor from stor- !
.age, and the attorney-general’s interpre- | 
tation of the Volstead Act, prohibition j 
officials said, mean the elimination of the | 
wholesale liquor dealers and make pos- j 
sible the prevention of “bootlegging”,
53SKS5XE? *" Harbor Commirion, Daylight

The order does not apply to with- j 
drawals of industrial alcohol or reason- j 
able quantities of sacramental wines, 
and makes an exception in the case of 
retail druggists, who are permitted to
make withdrawals np to five cases of , . .
liquor at a time. Feeling That Assessment on
After Rom Runners. Banks is Too Low—Change
. Proposed in C. P. R. West

Side Agreement-Council
agents against liquor smugglers, who are Engage Experts FC Power
getting whiskey into the United States o o r
from Canada by airplane, boat and Company Costs.
automobile.

He said that thCyOrder from Washing
ton limiting druggists’ withdrawals of Matters in connection rvith proposed _________
whiskcy. from warehouses to five cases ^dation occupied the attention of the ,
practically qtops alleged bocClqgging city commissioners in committee this New York, Feb. a—’Ilie Marquis of 
from that source. His attention wül be moming. Amongst the subjects were Carisbrooke, who sailed today for Eng- 
directed now, be said, toward Cana- tbe arrangement for taking plebiscites land on the & & Aquitania, announced 
dian rum running, which he considers ^ barbor commission and daylight that he planned to enter a business
a menace to this district,________ saving, an amendment to the assessment career with a large London shipping con-

act in connection with the assessment on cera. He has never been in any sort of 
the values of stock in trade and amend- commercial pursuit. He is a son of the 
ment to Hv election act to give more Prince of Rat ten berg, grandson of 
time for the preparation of voters’ lists. Queen Victoria, cousin of King George 

Some remarks were passed regarding V., and a brother of the Queen of 
the amount of taxes levied against the Spain. He has been a guest of-General 
banks, when a statement of their as- Cornelius Vanderbilt here for some 

Statement bv Food Official— sessment was presented. The mayor months.
J was given authority to engage the ser- |

Reducing Purchases, | Vices of an expert to investigate the cost
& j of power produced by the N. B. Power

Ü
Rev. J. A. H. Irwin, Presbyterian 

Pastor of Killead, Ireland, who was re- big of the supreme council here last 
cently Interned at Bellykinlar Camp, out- week. In addition, he was planning to 

He toured the United 
States and Canada last year as a cham
pion of self-determination for Ireland.

G. N. Gordon, Liberal candidate in the 
West Peterboro’ by-election.

side Belfast. request authority to deal with any ten
dencies on the part of Germany to evade 
fulfilment of the Allied demands. A 
debate on the results of the meeting and 
of the French foreign policy generally 
was expected.

In political circles there was little 
doubt today that the chamber would 
give M. Briand all the authority he may 
require.
Counter Proposals.

up. President Caldwell was thepen.

City Coure 1 Takes Up !
Legislation Matters

FOUR POLICE DIEANDMEANS DEAR
A resolution asking for the enlarge

ment of the school districts for assess
ment purposes ruid the equalisation of 
rates as well as the establishment of a 
higher Institution of learning which would 
m,ir. it unnecessary for farm children 
to go to cities for education was intro-
dUMA Sharpe said that the public school 

system when it came into force was 
looked upon as an Imposition by people 
Who had no children to send to school. 
Today he doubted if any one felt this 
way. In some districts the population 
paid as high as $7 while in others eigh
teen cents was paid on $100. He thought 
all should be put on an equal footing as 
the poor districts generally had to suffer, 
while the districts with greater valuation 
got off easier. He thought the resol ition 
should be divided into two sections.

J. F. Reilly said he was interested in 
the cases of those who were too poor to 
have schools.

President Caldwell referred to a man 
who had spoken at the convention last 
year saying that he had no chance to 
educate his children because of the poor
ness of the district

Judson Corey* said that the district -ln 
question was within a few miles of the 

. residence of a minister of the crown and 
Hon. Reginald McKenna, fonnerFinan- j yet there were no roads. No doubt there 

dal Secretary of ÀflNWjgw*
famous London. •Jhtffker *"fS dee.ares Jygtem ylat eTery man’s child would 
that the British Government's proposed baTe a education. If the fanners’ 
deflation policy is impracticable and that 
permanent money deflation juld be ac
companied only by a reduction of pur
chasing power.

CREDIT

mSaving and Assessment 
Included

I Copenhagen, Feb. 3.—The German 
SaV Mine Set in Road Near government has summoned its financial 

• experts to prepare counter proposals oo
! reparations for submission to the su
preme council conference in London on 

. _ , . — Feb. 28, according to the Poli ti ken’s Ber-
Other Lomes Bombed—von- na correspondent.

ÏÊ 4Ï0 DESK IN A p ' . ,g

Dublin61

W: I Berlin, Feb. 8.—The Reichstag parties . 
through their leaders yesterday second
ed the government’s attitude on the 

■ Paris agreement. The debate was dis- 
5 passionate, barring interruptions during 
I the communist leader’s speech, the sole 
j dissenting not in the parliamentary 
' chorus of approval.

Dublin, Feb. 3.—An attempt to am- ! j^md^ Feb.. 3.—While offering de- 
bush three military lomes was made in termined objection to the Allied repara- 
early last night in Bishop street Four Uqr demands, Herr Severin, the Prus- 
bombs were thrown, but none of the ^ minister of home affairs, declared 
troops in the lorries .were in juried. They a speech at a meeting of majority 
opened fire, smailing several windows, go^iaiists that Germany should not de
but the assailants escaped. The neigh- cljne ^ the demands in an angry fit, 
borhood where the attack occurred was but shonld try to convince the Allies 
searched and two persons were arrested, that Germany was doing what she could 

A court martial enquiry into the shoot- tQ gatisfy reparation requirements, says 
tag of Divisional Commissioner Holmes an Exchange Telegraph despatch from ' 
last Friday returned a verdict that he today.
was murdered by unknown persons. | The home minister declared the pie- 
! Dublin, Feb. 8—Four men are dead as ^ demands of the AUies meant the 
a result of an ambnsh of a squad of aux- \ 
illary police at Ballinglee, near here, 
yesterday.

Details of the attack have not been re
ceived here, but it is known that one of 

children were given an opportunity two motor lorries was blown up by a 
there would be no need of propaganda mine set in a road, it being said that 
to keep them on the farm. .this was the first time such a method of

A. C. Fawcett said he wanted to im- 'attack had been used against crown Naples, Feb. 3—Fortunato Anselmo, a 
prove conditions in some of the back forces in Ireland. shoemaker repatriated from Batum, in
sections, wanted equitable school rates, Three lorries loaded with police were the Caucasus, says he witnessed horrible 
telephone connection, and wanted to see attacked here last night, several bombs sceneg when the Bolsheviki invaded 

policy that would build np the back ‘being thrown at them- The officers on Baku. He was a patient in a hospital 
districts. The establishment of palp board returned the fire, two civilians be- which was attacked by the Bolsheviki. 

j mills and the encouragement of hydro ing wounded. A constable in plain The invaders turned the less seriously ill 
! electric power were all right but men dothes who was cycling along Trinity out into the streets and stole everything 

Further Statements in Quebec ! seemed to forget that the basic industry .Street was shot dead during the even- from them. They then opened the prison
of the country was agriculture. tag. in order to have the aid of the inmates

Another delegate said that a com- at Stibbereen. the sacking of the city,
pulsory school law for the country The bodies of women and children who
should be taken up and enforced. Com- Sklbbereen, County Cork, Feb. 3.—Six djcd 0f starvation, according to Anselmo, 
pnlsory education. It was thought, was members of a party said to number sev- were left in the streets. When Anselmo 
also right if there were any faculties for eral hundred Sinn Fdners, were kiUed made his escape he said prices had be- 
sending children to school. In one dis- *nd several others wounded in an at- come fantastic. A pound of bad bread, 
trict there had been only thirty days tack last night upon a detachment of made from maise and beans, cost 100 
school in the last dghteen months, fifteen police between Burgade and Ross- rubles, whüe sugar was 1,000 rubles a 
School law was wanted here as weU as carbery, according to reports from police pound.
toe enforcement of it sources. The attacking party was beat- --------------- ——--------1-------

Clause one of the resolution passed en off after a fierce fight, abandoning TRIBUTE OF CP.R. 
and danse No. two was referred back • quantity of ammunition, the police, 
to the locals for consideration. Rthe reports dedare, sustained no casual-

The choice of leader of the farmer 
members elected to the New Brunswick
legislature, A. C. Fawcett, of Westmor- .and playwright, who was arrested re- Toronto> Feb g_0ne of the most 
land, was endorsed by the, convention ’cently after a sfarcb <?f.D™aai‘? important steps taken at the annual
and the choice of Hon. T. A. Crerar as,In County Meath. which wm, Staged to co£.enli()ll of^he Engineers Institute of 
leader of the United Fanners of Canada, have disclosed sereya! start S^ns and Canad eonduded here last night at a

££ ZÏÏVÏ' x'SU&nS b.=,=«., Which a w. xc
V T,. ; v .. OM,nci president of the C- P. R-, was the guest
taTL°kee£tag firearms and ^munition of honor’ was reference to legislation. It 

not under effective military control.

stable Shot—Six Sinn Fein- 
ers Reported Dead in Fight 
Near Skibbereen.

■
* é

Cousin of King George to 
Enter on Business Career 
With London Concern.

x /

oITALY'S,TOME %
■ -e »

economic strangulation of Germany.

HORRIBLE SCENES 
WHEN BOLSHEVIKI 

INVADED BAKU

■w.
CO-OPERATION IN

AGRICULTURECo.
Rome, P*. J-“shm«rt £ '£*££** * £

freedom of brade by y , dty diamberiata, Duncan G. Lingley;
eomphshed at the eariirat posstafe mo^ tl J cjty mgiDet.If a G- Hare, and the 
ment, Sl^?r Solen, under sewtory of chajrman of tbe o( assessors, R.
food emteti, dedared in the Mian sen Murra wcre prescnt
ate yesterday but he added that tins  ̂ BuU<4 reported that

î-4r3£T53Lts s&z ». m— «->- 1" 2d’"s?=dï 25**2.? ifssi
pU^C/3aî!;n°r|.® rpp-nt dsits to Paris and better agreement rather than renew the ture will be eliminated and doser co- 
v ^ ' nn^ çeXtarv said as^ old one. The dty buüt the track sec- operation

.'”Y , . made bv which Italy tions and allow the C P. R.-to use them agreement reached at a conference of 
d Treat Britain would share at a nominal sum. He read a letter from representatives of these uepartmemtsj ^^hnrtL ^kete ^d would e” the a P. R. in which the company avoiding to the report of the ministe?

ïar “• t month Bv this thought the dty should maintain these of agriculture for the year ended March
rSu^ons” mtaht te treaties as at Resent and not require 31,192»

“remarkable reductions might be ^ company ^ ^ ^ per the sug- Production, it was agreed at the eon-
! gësted agreement. fere nee, is to be carried on through
j The commissioner was of the opinion j provindial activities, While marketing
that the C. P. R. should own and care j and experimental work are to be cared 
for the trestle work and save the amount for by the federal department except

where special arrangements to the con
trary are deemed wise.

Elimination of Over-Lapping 
by Federal and Provincial 
Departments.

f
WILL NOT CONSIDER 
PRESENT LIQUOR MEN

a

Legislature by Hon. Mr. 
Mitchellestablished, . through an

\
Quebec, Feb. S.—In the legislature, 

last evening, Hon. Walter Mitchell as
sured Mr. Sauve, leader of the opposi
tion, that none of the present liquor 
vendors or importers will be considered 
in the operation of the proposed liquor 
. ontroi law.

Mr. Mitchell also said that, contrary 
to rumors, there were no government 
agents in Europe, or anywhere else, for 
the, purpose of buying up liquor, or even 
for making such arrangements.

Information vouchsafed in regard to 
the details of the bill indicates that it is 
likely to be a revenue producer of some 
calibre for the provincial government

means
made In making purchases.

FRENCH THREAT PRESIDENT TO 
THE ENGINEERS

of repair to the dty.
The replacement cost of the trestles, 

i he said, was $5,000 to $6,000. He thought 
. if tlie city retained complete owner-

Bombardment if l urkisk JN at- Ship a charge should be made on the 
i ■ , j xt x /~i1 « traffic. He said at the present time the

lonabsts do Not Lxive up was getting practically nothing for
it. It was used exdusivdy by the C. P.

ties.
Dublin, Feb. 3.—Lord Dunsany, poet

APPEALS TO BOSTON
HOUSEHOLDERS FOR

JOBS FOR UNEMPLOYED
Boston, Feb. 8—In a drS c to obtain 

work for the increasing number of job-, 
less a committee of unemployment to
day mailed to thousands of householders 
in this city the following appeal:

“Does your kitchen or cellar need 
whitening?”

“Do the windows need washing?”
“Are your bells out of order?”
“Hdp" yoursdf, the community and a 

out of a job by having these things

in the dominion house was also en
dorsed.Prisoners. a*

___________ The dty solidtor said that what the
Paris, Feb. 3—Admiral Du Mesnil, dty was doing in effect was to main- 

commanding French naval forces in the tain a wharf system for the C. P. R. 
near east, has sent an ultimatum to the Commissioner Frink suggested that 
Turkish Nationalists government at An- the city fill in under the tracks, take 
gora, demanding the immediate release of over the trestle and charge the C. P. R.
French soldiers captured by the Nation- a switching charge, sufficient to pay the 
alists in recent engagements, says a Con- interest and upkeep on construction, 
stantinople message to the Matin. To the mayor Commissioner Bullock

He has threatened to bombard locali- said this charge would be about $3 a car 
ties occupied by Nationalist forces if his on about 54)00 cars, 
remands are not met. Mr. Bullock said that should the hare 1 was now twenty-one days before nom-

bor go into commission, the first thing ination day and it was suggested either 
SLEEPING SICKNESS IS that would be done would be to take to amend this to twenty-eight days or

SPREADING IN ENGLAND over all the rail system on the west side eigg eliminate the seven days limit be-
. . „ . „ r, ___ . » ___ and make revenue out of itLondon, Feb. 3. .Reports of new The matter was referred to a snb-

®f S thp8country committee consisting of the mayor and
quite îriin'SftLT^ Commissioners Bullock and Frink, 

being shown. There are now more than Tenders for Houses.
100 cases in London, and 321 in Eng
land and Wales.

PheBx and Indemnities.
A resolution that no increases In ses

sional indemnity voted by the provin
cial legislature or the dominion legisla
ture should become effective until con
firmed by a legislature or parliament 
fresh from the people and sanctioned to 
do so by the people at the time of the 
election and that all United Farmers 
candidates nominated for the commons 
be pledged to vote for a reduction of 
the federal indemnity to that existing 
prior to 1920 was introduced and taken 
up in sections.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

was decided to seek legislation in On- 
j tario to establish the engineering pro
fession on a legally recognized basis 

i there.
Mr. Beatty said:—“The debt of grat

itude which big Canadian systems owe 
London, Feb. 3.—Great Britain’s man- to the engineering profession is diffi- 

date for Mesopotamia will be submitted cult to estimate accurately, but the fact 
to the council of the League of Nations is that the Canadian Pacific would nev- 
in Geneva on February 21, so it is said er have pierced the mountains without 

<by newspapers of this city, the assistance of engineers of the high-
The London Times and the Daily Mail est skill, while none of the larger faciii- 

featnre the announcement that this ac- ties which have since been provided 
tion is contemplated, and the Mail em- would have been possible had not your 
phasizes its great diplomatic importance, profession numbered among its mem
demanding that before Great Britain ac- bership men of conspicuous ability and 
cepts the mandate, the country should be even genius.” 
given complete information regarding! f ’ *** 1
the matter. LAWYER PUTS ONE

“Once this responsibility is under- T 1->zxTlT>T:t3e
taken,” the new^pa-'er declares, “Meso- OVER ON ROBBLRS 

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Arguments against i potamia will be firmly tied to our backs, 
abrogation of the national wage agree- with all the enormous finançai liabili- 

maritime provinces. In Manitoba the ments between the railroads and their ties involves, 
weather is decidedly cold. employes were presented today to the

rail rond labor hoard. Decision may be 
reached on Friday.

Ptie*dfnand
1

BRITAIN ANDmm MESOPOTANIA
man
attended to now.”

Inw< by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and t'uheriee, 
B. b\ S t u p a t t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

fore nomination day.

f MAY DETERMINE 
RAILWAY WAGES 

MATTER FRIDAY

Harbor Commission,
The recorder said that if harbor com

mission was considered at all, the local 
act should be amended in several places.

I On suggestion of Commissioner Bui- I He said it did not “quite fit” with the ao- 
! lock it was decided to call for tenders minion act, particularly 'in the terms

e a lurnr re idich POFT for the I-ordley and Mullin house, Park used. He said the dominion act pro-
HAMUUh IKian rv^ni piace Manawagonish Road and the vided for the creation of a commission

WAh U1N1>£.K AKKJlù 1 Monahan bouse Milford Road, Lanças- ] while the local act says that the city may 
ter i “contract and agree with a body for the

Commissioner Bullock said that he had 1 right to convey certain properties, etc.” .
two houses remaining unsold at West 1 With regard to the conveyance, the Mantime—NVmds becoming strong to
St. John which he did not want to rent local act referred to a definition of the moderate gales from east shifting to west
if they could be sold. He had a pros- | property conveyed, but the solicitor said with snow turning to sleet or ram in
pect of renting one at $*00. | he understood from the engineer that some plaees s.

Commissioner Frink asked if the over- j this would be difficult. Gulf and North Shore-L.ght snowfalls
head bridge was built at the falls and j The terms of sale, he said, must be a”d 5° vLrinnïlv fr™- nA
the Strait Shore Road closed, if the peo- [ published under the local act, which New England y night and Fn-

redress. The would necessitate the arriving at a price ^a.v- Not much e ange in temperature, 
before a plebiscite could be taken. He moderate to fresh west winds, 
said that the city should do'one tiling Toronto, heb. 1 emperatures : 
or another with the act He was not 
present to advocate or condemn the pro
ject.

Dr. Frink said that in his opinion the 
city should be prepared to demand this i > ictoria ...

Kamloops .
Calgary ...

Synopsis—Depressions are centered in 
the Ottawa valley near the Bay of Fundy 
and in southern Saskatchewan, while 
pressure is nowhere much above the nor
mal. Light snowfalls are occurring in 
Saskatchewan, also from Ontario to the

New York, Feb. 3—The ghost of a 
rooster long since eaten has come back 
to haunt four outlaws who encompassed 

j his untimely death, and today the quar
tette languish in jail here awaiting sen
tence for confessed chicken tiieft.

The chicken bandits swaggered into 
court yesterday comfortable in the be
lief that all the thirty-five fowls they 

accused of stealing had disappeared 
from the realm of evidence.

ONTARIO'S BUDGET.Snow, Sleet or Rain. !-

»> BABB DIES ON TRAIN
ON RUN TO WASSIS

FROM FREDERICTON were
permanently 
They planned to plead “not guilty.” 

i Then one of the four espied a finc 
feathered fowl at the foot of assistant 
prosecutor Richardson. He nudged his 
fellows, who gazed for a moment with

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 3—Apparently 
well when leaving here in her mother’s ■ 
arms on a C. P. R. train yesterday af-; 
temoon for home, the infant daughter of 
Mrs. Walter Watts of Rusiagornish died 

Lowest before the train reached Waasis station, 
Highest during eight miles from here. The child was five 

8 a.m. Yesterday, night months old.

m plè there would have any 
solicitor said that most of the land there 

j belonged to the government.

mm
4m Assessment Legislation. staring eyes.

“Guilty," said th^ four in 
! “Boy, take this stuffed rooster back to 
the taxidermint from whom I borrowed I 
it,” said the prosecutor.

- > Xk \ .■ ;

Ü imisoii.Stations 
Prince Rupert

E. M. Olive, chairman of the board of 
assessors, said there would likely be leg
islation required in connection with the 
assessment act particularly regarding 
the matter of average stock in trade. 
In the case of the Dominion Coal Co* 
the storage capacity of the warehouse 

about 15,000 tons, while their an-

FIND TWO OLD-TIMERS.
Bisbee, Ariz., Feb. 3.—Discovery of 

the skeleton of a mastadon and the re
mains of a seven foot sea turtle, near 
Benson, fifty miles northeast of here was 
reported today by Dr. Gibloy, of the 
Smithsonian Institute in charge of a 
searching party. The tusks of the mas
todon skeleton measure more than six 
feet in length.

38 42 38
m 26 46 28month that the 1911 agreement be car

ried out by the dominion government.
The solicitor agreed to bring in a ; Edmonton ... . 

draft act which would provide for the Prince Albert .. 
taking of a plebiscite on the matter. Wiiy.ipeg ... .

Those entitled to vote at the plebiscite White River
those who were entitled to vote .c#ult Ste. Marie.. 18

.! 80

. 26 44X 18
BURIED IN CRYPT 

OF CHURCH IN
GESTHEMANE

ÉÉ 22
. 0 *4 !ii ...*10 *164; was

I nual turnover was 300,000 tons.
| The recorder said that the price of 
! coal was stepped up somewhere along the 
line to a remarkable extent 

£ The chamberlain asked for an amend- 
Lord Dunsany, a caption in the Roya, ment to the elections act to provide more 

Reserve Royal Inniskilling Fusiliers, time to strike out names of people not

was the seven days preceding nomination clerk advertise an act ^o provide fer New York #... 
i*sy. The last day for receipt of (Continued on page 12, tourth column.) “Below zero.

*4 24 *4
26 18were

at tiie last civic election, according to , Toronto ... . 
the local act | Kingston ...

Mr. Bullock said as every one had an lOtthwa...........
interest in the harbor, the plebiscite : Montreal ...
shoulJ cover as large u list as possible. Quebec...........
For this purpose the recorder said the St John, N. B.... 24
1921 assessme t list could be used. Halifax .................. 26

The recorder si ggest d that while St. Johns, Nfld-.. 12
.... 28

32 31 | Jerusalem, Feb. 3.—The bodies of 
: Grand Duchess Elizabeth of Russia, a 
sister of the late Empress, and lier maid,

J ---------------bave teen privately buried in a crypt in
i the church of St Mary Magdalen in 

Hon. Peter Smith, M. P. P. for South Gethsemcnc. The Greek patriarch and
'I'his church was

,V 30 26
20 16 14

.... 22 16 14 SCHWAB GOES ABROAD.
18 22 16

New York, Feb. 3.—Charles M. Schwab 
head of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation
left on. the S. Si Aquitania for South- Perth, and provincial treasurer, who will bishop officiated,
amntom It was said he will visit Eng- soon present Ontario’s budget. It is re- built by the mother of Grand Duke
land France ad Italy, but that his trip ported that it will show an encouraging Sergieus of Russia and was dedicated by
bas no business significance. financial condition. the Brand duke and his wife.

30 . 24
30 16
18 28
32 28

v»"al the great war and 
oded.
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